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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1944

"Papa" Premier Tomorrow,
Second Night Saturday
"Papa Is All," Patterson Greene'* comedy-thriller and Broadway
hit last year, will be produced by the University theatre in the Auditorium Thursday and Saturday nights at 8:15 p.m.
Led by Pvt. Leo Hartig, the "Papa"; and Myrtle Brickman, who
plays the role of "Mama", the cast includes Betty Zimmerman as
"Emma", the daughter; Bob Maroti as "Jake", the son; Bullish Moellman as "Mrs. Yoder", a neighbor lady; and A/S Joe Shoemaker as
the "State Trooper".
Centering around the life of a
Pennsylvania Dutch family and
showing the effect of obstinate
old-fashioned "Papa" on his family, the play is staged in three acts.
The entire plot unfolds in the
kitchen of the Aukamp home, and
Pennsylvania Dutch antiques are
used for a realistic background
The total civilian enrollment for to the play.
the fall term is expected to be
Professor Elden T. Smith, dislightly larger than that of last rector of the University theatre,
year.
There were 802 civilians says the play should offer escape
enrolled for the first semester of from the heavier and more dramalust term, and approximately 900 tic wartime plays.
The quaint
are expected here in November, tongue-tied Pennsylvania Dutch
according to Dean Ralph G. Harsh- dialogue is a feature of the comeman, acting registrar.
dy, and plenty of thrills will "make
The exact number of service a person sit on the edge of his
men to be here is not known, but seat" according to Mr. Smith.
the student body on the whole will
All seats are reserved.
Stuhave an increase.
dents may obtain reservations by
A total of 481 freshmen have presenting Ac cards at the Well
made application to date which from 8 until 6 p.m. today and
surpasses the 268 who had enrolled Thursday. Tickets will be sold
by August 13 of last year. The at the same hours and at the perenrollment in 1942 was the same formances. The admission price is
approximately as this year's but 50 cents.
the ratio between men and women at that time was more balanced.
The new students come from 15
different states and the distribution of the enrollment in the various colleges is about the same as
Two men and one coed came
it has been in former years.
through with top honors last
Five war veterans expect to enThursday evening in the first of
I tcr under the rehabilitation prothe extempore-discussion contests
gram offered by the University,
on the general question "What
adding to the two men already
Should Be Done With Germany
here. Ten to fifteen percent of
the new enrollecs are men below After the War!"
Aurelia Christea, Canton, receivdraft age, the rest being women.
ed the first-place award of 12.50
The number of upperclassmen
in war stamps. Nelson Williams,
I expected to return or be transJr., Cygnet, runner-up. and Hal
ferred here this fall is approxiPotts, Fostoria, third-place winmately 400 which is a larger figure
ner, both received points toward
than the registration for the first
the grand championship of the
I semester of 1943.
entire series of four contests.
The housing problem is a serious
Other contestants were Stanley
I one but Dean Arch B. Conklin has
Rose, Robert W.
I expressed confidence in being
Bohl, and John
able to take care of all the stuB. Dempsey.
I dents who plan to enroll, although
Dr.
S.
H.
la large number will be housed off
L o w r ie, chair| campus.
man of the deThe enrollment for the second
partment of soI eight weeks of the summer session
ciology,
introI is approximately 150 civilians,
duced
the
with the number of servicemen res p e a k ers and
maining the same.
presided over
the 80-minute
discussion and
the p e r i o d of
audience
partiAureli. Ckriitaa
cipation. JudgConstruction of the new $66,I 000 hangar at Bricker Field is well es of the speeches were Mrs. John
on the way to completion. The Alden, Jesse J. Currier, and Elden
The discussion was
bricks are being laid rapidly and a T. Smith.
I large part of the walls are already judged by Profs. William C.
Hoppes, C. C. Keck and Wayne N.
I up. The hangar will be completed
[ by Sept. 15, unless an unexpected Thompson.
Miss Christea, who spoke in the
I shortage of materials should defirst part of the contest on "The
I velop.
Readjustment of Internal PoliThe new building will provide
[hangar space for 30 airplanes, tics", stressed the importance of
(twice the present number of air- the Allies taking advantage of
whatever liberal movements, as
I planes that can be stored at the
I airport. This will permit an ex- the church or labor groups, that
| pension of the C.P.T. facilities may spring up in Germany after
the war.
| when it is desirable to do ao.
She suggested using these
This hangar will be a valuable
I addition to Bricker Field, already groups for the basis of a two or
I classed aa a leader among the three party system with a constitu[college airports of the United tion and presidency somewhat like
States.
(Continued on page 8)

Fall Enrollment

Larger This Year,
Registrar Thinks

Christea Places
First In Ex temp

Hangar Completion
| Expected In Sept.

Plqys Title Role

NO. 38

Military Ball Features
Jimmy Reemsnyder Band

By loan Van Horn
The Military Ball, which promises to be' the social fling of the summer season, will be held this Friday in the Women's Gym.
Couples, in uniform and formal attire, will be seen strolling
toward the ballroom at 8:30 p.m., where decorations will be a motif
of blue and white.
Jimmy Reemsnyder, by popular request, has been asked to bring
his band and give out with some sweet music for dancing. This band
has had several engagements here and was well-received at each of
them.
A special invitation is issued to
each and every faculty member
and to all students to attend this
gala event. Holders of "Ac" cards
will be admitted free of charge, or
tickets may be purchased for $1.75
per couple from Bernie Hoekstra
or Carl Andersen.
Tickets will
The Bureau of Appointments also be sold at the door.
Pvt. Leo Hartig is shown in hit
has placed about 150 students and
There will be a short intercharacteristic Pennsylvania Dutch 60 alumni in teaching positions
mission at 10 p.m. during which
Forty-five have been
costume as "Papa", the title role this year.
refreshments will be served.
placed on Temporary Certificates,
of "Papa Is All", first summer play
The Women's Gym could not
36 on Elementary Provisional, and be used for dances during the
to bo given Thursday and Saturthe remainder, High School.
past year because of the girls livday.
However, the remaining demand ing there. However, it has an exstill more than doubles these fig- cellent floor, will be beautifully
ures. Replies from a recent letter decorated, and is just the right
sent out by the Bureau to 77 susiie for this affair.
perintendents
in
Northwestern
The Military Ball this spring was
Ohio indicate 380 vacancies in the
a tremendous success, and Carl C.
•4 systems responding, according
Andersen, who served on the committee for that dance, will head
Bowling Green State University to Dr. W. A. Zaugg, director.
Vacancies
are
found
in
all
fields
the arrangements for this dance
plans to aid veterans in applying
with mathematics, science, elemenas general chairman. Other comfor the educational program offertary,
home
economics,
music,
committees are: publicity, Louis Amer;
ed them by the G.I. Bill of Rights.
mercial, physical education, and in- tickets, Bernio Hoekstra and Bob
They plan to:
dustrial
arts
in
the
lead.
Marotz; program and invitations,
(1) Be a center for distribution
The real crisis is in the schools
Bill Behrends and Charles LaReau;
of the application for all veterans
of
the
county
systems
from
which
refreshments, Ed Gilliland and
in this area.
299
vacancies
were
reported.
Donald Fitzgerald; and decora(2) Offer veterans, if they reHowever, any vacancy is acute tions, Louis Major, Bob Maloney,
quest it, the services of the Uninow,
whether
that
vacancy
occurs
George Eidsness, and Charles Bowversity's vocational testing and adin city, village, or rural school.
man.
visement which is centered in Dean
Further figures indicate that a
McFall's office.
This includes
Girls, bring out your prettiest
partial
cause
of
this
crisis
is
the
tests on appitudes and interests
"drying up" of the teacher supply summer formal and attend the big
and the interpretation of the tests.
at its source. Too few are enter- social event of the summer term.
Any veteran, no matter where
Men, make a date now with the
he goes to school, will have free ing teacher training institutions to
balance demand for trained teach- girl of your dreams for the Milicounsel advice in applying for the
ers. As the situation is now, it tary Ball. If you miss this dance,
educational program.
would require the entire graduat- you will long regret it.
(.1) Through the Deans ofHhe
ing class of Bowling Green State
three colleges of Bowling Green
State University there will be an University at its peak of supply,
337 in 1937, to fill the vacancies
individual counseling plan offered
now existing in Northwestern
to aid each veteran in building his
Ohio. This figure is far from
educational program toward a dethe figure of 150 offered this year.
finite goal that may be reached in
Salaries of teachers are increasThe Chemical Journal Club here
the minimum time possible under
ing. As an example, a young man
standards maintained by the Uni- graduating in 1934 with a major at the University which has been
versity.
in mathematics went out to • inactive the past year has planned
An example: G.I. Joe released
teaching position paying the an- to organize and to resume regular
from the army,
meetings as soon as conditions pernual salary of $900. This year
1. May make application for he was placed in a position paying mit
Prof. W. Heinlen Hall, correthis educational program cither at just double that salary, $1,800.
American Legion, or any number
sponding secretary of the club
The Bureau of Appointments,
of other public service agencies; or
which gives us this information, prepared a mimeographed news
the Veterans' Bureau, Red Cross,
renders a service to Bowling Green letter and mailed it to all members and former members of the
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
club.
The only function of the Journal Club the past year was to
supervise an examination and to
make the Annual Freshman Award
for scholastic proficiency in chemistry.
Pvt. Leonard Grimes, a
Dear Mama:
some funny too.
member of the Navy V-12 unit,
Behind two weeks ago I wrote
If you and Papa could come, I won this year's award.
by you about the play yet PAPA shouldn't spoil it for you already.
Because of the national emerIS ALL what Mr. Smith was tellYou should see the kitchen what gency, there are no members being me to have a part from. Well, these people live by. No sink it
ginning graduate work with asaisrehearsals is all and it gives the
gives but a wood stove only for tantships.
However, there is a
play next Thursday and Saturday cooking and
for schmierkase large increase in the enrollment
nights. Could Papa and you come
Emma must go by the spring house
in the advanced courses in chemto see it already? It is full from
what ain't on the stage.
istry because of the Navy V-1J
laughs yet and sometimes still it
So tell Papa to fill with gas up program.
gets somewhat exciting.
from his A ticket the Buick FordPapa by the play is an old devil
car and drive to here. The tickets
Debot* Call
what his family don't like and it will be by the door if you ever
All persons interested in parwould be some conwenient died he.
remember still to say if you should
ticipating- in debate daring the
But did he died or not nobody come by Thursday or Saturday.
second tummer term should soo
knows. It wonders the policeman Give Papa some love from me and
Dr. Wayne Thompson, debate
much did he die and his boy Jake bring by you some kuchen and
coach, in the •pooch office iomi
it looks like killed him still. Mrs. cookies as I am hungry always.
time this weak.
Yoder, the old babblemaul, who
Love,
lives by a neighboring farm is
Your son.

Bureau Places
200 Students

In Teaching Jobs

Plans Announced For
Veterans Benefit
Under G. I. Bill

Chemical-Journal
Plans Reorganization.
Sends News Letter

Did 'Papa' Died, No One Knows,

So Come See Yet The Fun Already
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All Ashore For Military Ball
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Bowling Green, Ohio
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Stowell, Jean Van Horn, Nelson Williams, Jr.,
Polly Simkins, Virginia McCartney, Mary Ann
Koeppe, Aurelia Christea.
,
Editor this issue

Lowell Howard

Assistants

Chaster Stowell, Gwan Kin.cy

Attention
There has been a noticeable laxity of students standing at attention when the flap; is
lowered or raised on the flag pole in front of
the Ad Building.
By virtue of their position, V-12 students
seldom are seen violating this rule of reverence. A lot of civilian students do not stop to
think, and as a result, fail to express their
feeling toward the symbol of our country before hurrying to their classes.
All of us should be willing to devote a few
seconds each day to standing at attention if
we are present when the colors are being lowered or raised.
•

fighting fronts
Editad by
JOHN BARBER
PEACE DRAFT FAVORED
According to a survey in the July issue of Fortune
Magazine, a big majority of the U. S. public favors
a peacetime military draft of young men.
The survey included a series of questions on postwar preparedness, the main one being: "After the
war do you think the U. S. should draft all young
men for a certain amount of army training during
peacetime?" The answers were: Yes, 69.1 per cent;
No, 21.1; Don't know, 9.8.
To clarify this vote, two questions were designed
to determine how much of this majority was belief
that a draft is the preferable way of raising a sizable
army, and how much was merely belief in post-war
preparedness.
Those preferring the draft to the volunteer system was 61.4 per cent to 29.4 per cent, with 9.2 per
cent expressing no opinion. Whether the U. S. could
have an army large enough for its needs by taking
volunteers only, the vote was: Yes, 42 per cent; No,
42.3; Don't know, 15.7.
Other inquiries showed that 81.1 per cent favored
one year or longer of military training for peacetime
but only 34.2 per cent favored longer. Also that
76.9 per cent believe this training should begin at
or before 18 years of age.
OH, THESE WOMEN
Seattle—For weeks the Wave had saluted a young
officer daily as she hupped along the street. And
for weeks he had returned her salute—grinning
broadly.
"Say, what's his rank, anyway?" she asked a barracks-mate at lnst.
"Can't eay," said her friend. "But he's officer of
the guard at the bank where 1 cash my checks."
OVERSEAS MAIL
More titan I .run,"on.mil) pieces of mail have been
sent to soldiers overseas, the War Department announced recently. The weekly shipment* are about
25,000,000 pieces. V-mail makes up about 25 percent of the overseas letters. From the time the mail
leaves the United States it is handled by army post
offices, which have branches at every base, area, or
outpost where our troops are stationed. The mail
volume is about five times greater than at the peak
of such mail in the first World War.
NAVAL HISTORY
Sick Bay—Originally called "sick berth". The
term probably was introduced by Lord St. Vincent
in 1798.

at the cla-zel

June's jokes

By Aurelia Christea
The Cla-Zcl Theatre Sunday and
Monday will feature the return
engagement, at popular prices, of
"The Adventures of Mark Twain."
Fredrick March and Alexis
Smith play the lead roles in the
romantic drama of one of America's best loved writers. The protravel which
Fredrick
March
given his role as Mark Twain is
one which gives the movie much of
its strength.
The story itself is that of the
highly romantic and adventurous
life of Mark Twain—his rise, his
cvi'iyduy living, his human enjoyment, his love and his sorrows.
*The producers have succeeded in
capturing the spirit of this great
American character.
Although in some respects it
may not be the superior picture
movie audiences would have, still
"The Adventures of Mark Twain"
brings to the screen a story that
takes one's mind from the world
chaos into the life and adventure,
the humor and philosophy, the
love and romance of another period and other days.
The technicolor effects are a
great asset to the picture, and
there is much in "The Adventures
of Mark Twain" to warm the
hearts of movie audiences.

Campus Visitors
Alice Neu and Alice Barkimer
were guests of Shirley Fitchen
over the week-end.
Rosemary
Darliat was the guest of Mary
Kelly last week.
The rumba it a dance
where the front of you goes
along nice and smooth like a
Cadillac and the back of you
make* like a joep.

Waitress: "And how did you find
your streak, sir?"
A.S.: "Oh it was just luck. I
happened to move a string bean
and there it was."
"You should be careful to
pull your shades down at
night. Last night I saw you
kissing your wife."
"Ha, ha, ha, the joke's on

you.
I wasn't home last
night.
First M.P.: "So your prisoner
tfot away? Didn't you guard the
exits?"
Second M.P.: "Yes, he must
have gone out one of the entrances." ,
"I love you, darling.
I
adore you."
"Aro you going to marry
me?"
"Don't change the subject."
Success Story—A certain chief
we know says he started from*
scratch. Now he itches all over.
Voice (to bus driver) :
"Gee, can'tcha wait until I get
all my clothes on?"
Twenty marines twisted
their necks around while the
laundress got onto the bus
with her basket of clothes.
Mother: "I told you if a sailor
asked you for a kiss to say 'no'."
Daughter: "But, Mother, they
don't ask."
"Why was it George Washington never told a lie, Pa?
"Probably because no one
ever asked him when the war
would end."
Sweet Young Thing: "What a
wonderfully developed arm you
have. Do you play baseball?"
Marine: "Yes, and may I ask
were you ever on a track team?"

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1944

between musters
IN THE CLASSROOM
Sam Mayfleld says that he runs a Pullman everytime
he shows a movie in his geography class . . . Joe
Henry not only sleeps through his own class but
half way through the next one despite numerous
hot-foots ... it is rumored that Hetzel came through
with a brilliant answer in Doc Zaugg's class—Hetzel
chirped up that the most necessary thing for a successful marriage is someone of the opposite sex . . .
C. C. Andersen has reached the "Mother Goose" stage
in his literature class . . . Louis Amer drawing cartoons of our favorite profs . . . your Errrrrr- is obvious.
DID YOU SEE
Hurley Hanna and his brand new stripe—he is the
first one of the March 1 boys to come back—it's just
like a shot in the arm to see" some of the former
V-12's back with their commissions—one of them
each week would give us more of an incentive to
study . . . the impressive send-off that was given
Jim Daum and Jim Woods when they left for P. I.
THAT'S LIFE
That Bill "Oldfield" Dutton is thinking of middle
aisling—after all this time, too, that's how V-12
affects some people . . . that two of Wade's buddies
have dubbed him "Flatrock Freddy" after treating
them to a full course steak dinner—oh yes it seems
that Wade didn't have a cent with which to pay the
check—Leo Hendrick and John Navin had to pick up
the check . . . the clown from Spicers who called the
plays from center field . . . Rose and "Whitey"
going to the Lakes . . , those hot evenings spent in the
barracks just because of a deficiency list.
SCENES ON THE CAMPUS
Fellows scurrying around looking for a date for
the military ball—my how things have changed since
the last ball . . . the increased use of the plot behind the hospital.
THINGS FOR WHICH WE ARE THANKFUL
That long awaited, very welcome, much appreciated
weekend liberty . . . that the sun doesn't shine at
night.

in the well ■
IN THE WELL
GRIPE SHEET
We could do without the people who crowd ahead
of others while they are patiently or impatiently
waiting for meals. It wasn't so bad when there were
one or two who didn't believe in "First come first
serve" but when ten or eleven pull that stuff things
have got to change. We could do without the joes
who buy a half dozen or more packages of cigarettes
at a time leaving Kools for the rest of us. We could
do without the Marines who pinch. We could do
without professors who detain their classes, especially since many classes meet five minutes early.
CAN YOU PLACE 'EM?
"Hello dah-lings", . . . "You phony", ... a gutteral "Ahaaa", . . . "Zoot", . . . "What?", . .
"Rough", . . . Would anyone like to play bridge?"
LABORATORY COURSES
Experiments X, Y, Z, and the experiment that failed. (Fitz)
Finally the girls in advanced clothing
have finished those nice hot wool dresses. It will
probably turn cold now.
THEM AS CAN TRAVEL
Ann Antypas spent the week in B. G. Maggie
Brock came in last week-end and will return today
for a short visit. Neil Billman, former V-12 was
here lust, week-end. Lois Kochlaun, Rosalyn Kabkin,
and Jean Shaw were visitors at the .Alpha Phi house.
WHEN THE CAT'S AWAY
THE MICE ACT LIKE RATS
The Alpha Chi Omega Girls were lonesome this
week-end when their house mother and most of the
residents left for far off places, so they entertained
a half dozen fellows >at dinner . . . Micky and the
marine seem to have formed quite a Buddy Buddy
Club . . . strictly platonic you understand

Navy War Bond Cartoon Service
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B.G. Loses Close Game
To Camp Perry Team 5-4
Bowling Green State University suffered its first defeat of the
summer baseball season last Monday evening aa the soldiers from
Camp Perry eeked out a 6-4 win on their home field to secure some
measure of revenge for an early season defeat at the hands of Bee Gee.
Bob Blatncr started on the mound for B. G. but was relieved by
Al DiMarco, ace righthander.
They both pitched nice ball but
five Bee Gee errors were the dif- Riding School
ference between victory and de- Training Horses
feat,
The Hedden Riding School has
Schrokan and Dclluomo shared
the pitching duties for Camp Per- been busy training show horses for
ry being able to tighten up in the the past few weeks. Besides the
pinches. Leo Kubiak and Ed Con- six show horses which Mr. Hedden
Icy shared batting honors for Bee owns, he is boarding Harvest
Moon, winner of 114 blue ribbons
QM, each getting two for four.
Drusback led the soldiers attack and world's champion until 1942.
with three out of four, including Harvest Moon is owned by Mr. J.
W. Frailer, inventor of the jeep.
a double. DiMarco was charged
About ten B. G. students are
with the loss, his first of the seaspending all their spare time at
son.
the stables, helping to perfect the
gaits of the horses in preparation
for the fall riding. Mr. Hedden
estimates that there will be about
twenty horses ready for use in
Classes in the private pilot's these classes.
The excellence of the Hedden
course are meeting each Monday
Riding School has been recognised
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
in the Christian Science Monitor
night at the university with an
and other leading publications.
enrollment of 10 under the inThe school offers a quality of instruction of H. C. Downing, coorstruction which cannot be duplidinator of the course, and B. F.
cated for the price anywhere.
Green, flight instructor under Ray
B. Vaughn.
It is quite possible, according to
Mr. Downing, that a class for Housemother Visits
V-12 students will be organised.
In Nearby States
Two university students taking
Mrs. Farmer, housemother at
the course are Lois Reed and
the Gamma Phi Beta house, left
Sally Lou Bowman, who is now
yesterday for Bay View, Mich.,
working in the registrar's office.
where she will visit her sister then
Other members taking the course
are from Bowling Green or ad- go on to the home of her daughterin-law in Wequetonsing, Mich.,
joining towns.
then to her home in Louisville, Ky.
After completing the private
During her absence Miss Marpilot's course the commercial pigaret Yocum is acting as house
lot's course will be offered and it ia
director.
possible that an instructor's rating
may be offered later, Mr. Downing stated.

Pilot's Training
Course Underway

C L A - Z E I.

Bureau Gets Jobs
For 200 Teachers

(Continued from page 1)
ENDS FRIDAY
Bing Crosby
Barry Fitzgerald

"GOINQ^MY WAY"
SATURDAY ONLY
Gene Autry
Smiley Burnette
in

"MELODY TRAIL"

students that can be calculated in
dollars and cents. The average
salary of the 200 students placed
this year was $1,500.
Calculating on the -basis of the
usual 6% commission charged by
teacher's agencies, this means a
saving of $16,000 to the prospective teachers of this year alone
since the University offers the service free of charge.

—2nd HitAnna Ncagle, Richard Green
in

YELLOW CANARY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Fredric March, Donald

"ADVENTURES OF
MARK TWAIN"
TUBS

WED
THURS
Anne Baxter

'EVE OF ST. MARK'

DIRT GREMLINS
SURRENDER!
Our

~i%BIIO

LAUNDRY PROCESS
DOES A THOROUGH
JOB

FRl
SAT
Johnny Mack Brown
in

Home Laundry

™°* Winnin* N™ Falcon Squad Works
On Plays For Opener

Coach W.rr.n Stellar
Coach Sutler's •trong nine has
annexed tin straight wins and
on* defeat for the aummer Mason. This brings the total wins for
tho entire season to 20 as against
three losses. This is the moat Impressive season record in tho history of the University.

Plans To Aid Vets
Made By University
(Continued from page 1)
he may make application to the
University.
2. G.I.Joe applies for admission
to the University and selects a
course which ho wishes to follow.
If he is unable to select a course
he may request vocational and
interest testing.
3. The record of his past educational experiences are gathered
in a flic in the Registrar's Office.
This includes his high school training, post high school training, including in addition to prior college
training, any course which he has
had in AS; PT; V-12 or Correspondence Training under the
Armed Forces Institute.
4. With this information G.I.
Joe is now counseled by the Dean
of the college where the course he
will follow is offered. This will
permit him to take the shortest
route, in the light of his past
educational record, to his objective, under present standards.

Speech Winners
Are Announced
(Continued from page 1)

our own which would give control
of the nation to what Miss Christea
called the "true Germans". Miss
Christea advocated a policy neither
too harsh nor altogether forgiving, but one by which the Allies
could help the German people set
up again a sovereign nation.
Mr. Williams, BDeaking on "The
Helping Hand", told the audience
that we must aid, not punish and
weaken Germany. He said a depression in Germany would affect
the whole world.
Mr. Williams

WITH FILM SO
SCARCE

TUBS
WED
THURS
Charles Laughton

{*
SPORTSWEAR
SERVICEMEN'S
ACCESSORIES
at

take care of your
valuable snapshots!
MOUNT them in one
of our albums.
USE any one of our
variety of mounting
corners.

'THE HUNCH BACK
OF NOTRE DAME'

Leitman's
Men's Shop

Kiger's Store

"PARTNERS OF
THE TRAIL"
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Frances Langford

"CAREER GIRL"

ARTISTRY IN
ATTIRE!
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The Bee Gee gridders despite the sweltering heat swung into the
third week of practice for the opening game just a little over two weeks
away.
With the return of head coach Bob Whittaker, the 36-man squad
started working on the plays which will be used in the Central Michigan
game on Sept. 1. Coach Whittaker was on his vacation last week and
in his absence Coaches George Muellich and Bill Luther were in charge
of the practice sessions.
•
The previous weeks of practice
the
games
with
Miami,
September
have been spent with the candidates concentrating on blocking, 9; and Case, October 14. The
tackling, and getting into condi- scheduling of these night games
tion. The .falcons, this year, will was done to escape from the swelprobably run quite a few of their tering heat that will hamper the
plays from the "T" formation early games. The season this year
which Whittaker introduced here has been moved up about three.
weeks so that the schedule may be
last year.
completed before the present seThe first game with Central mester ends.
Michigan is a night contest as arc
The first chance that most of
the Falcon followers will get to
view the 1944 team will be the
Miami game which will be played
on a Saturday night at the Toledo
Waite stadium. The Miami game
is regarded aa the toughest of the
Bill Hoffeld scattered 10 hits year and there is a strong rivalry
while his mates collected the same between the two clubs, further ennumber of hits off two Spicer hanced, because Coach Whittaker
pitchers as Bowling Green defeat- graduated from Miami.
In his
ed Spicers of the Toledo Federa- three years here Whittaker has detion 7-6 for the Bee Gee's sixth feated his alma mater twice but
straight win of the summer season. last year the Redskins secured a
Hoffeld got off to a shaky start measure of revenge when their
but settled down as the game pro- strong team rolled over Bowling
gressed. The Falcons scored in Green 46-6.
the first inning managing three
singles and a free pass.
They
In"
scored again in the second and
Bowling
Green
crossed the plate twice in the
fourth.
make
The Spicers scored twice in the
Walgreen'*
first and took the lead in the third
inning with three markers. Behind one run going into the sixth
inning the locals jumped on the
Spicer pitcher for two runs and
your headquarters
the ball game. Leo Kubiak, Bow/or
ling Green's hard hitting short
Drugs and Cosmetics
stop, rapped out' a single and
double to pace the winners.

Bee Gee Defeats

Spicers 7-6

Centre Drug
Store

predicted that the result of such
a "helping hand" policy would be
a democratic Germany, a prosperous Germany ,and a Germany
once more active in the, arts and
sciences for which she was noted.
Mr. Williams declared that we
must admit Germany to any postwar international organization.
He suggested a revival of the
League of Nations as a possible international body, with Germany
admitted after a probationary period short enough to avoid suggestion of repression.

Complete
Fountain Service
C ALE
But Station
For a Pick-up
That's Perfecttry our

Campus Visitors
Martha Easum of Madison, Wis„
is a guest of Jean Davidson at
the Alpha Phi House this week.

• Delicious
e Refreshing
• Nourishing
MALTED MILKS

ISALYS

Buy Bonds

SEE OUR SELECTION
of
Compacts
Birthstone Rings
Powder Boxes
(musical)
Picture Frames
Friendship Rings
Charm Bracelets

Costume Jewelry
Lockete
Ear Rings
Bracelets
Billfolds

N. S. Crosby Jeweler
148 S. Main Street
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Turkey Ready
To Do Her Part,
Speaker Says

Do You Know
About
LT. COMDR. STOKES
By Doris Daan

Gamma Phi Beta pledges were
initiated August 6.
Those initiated were Erma Stevens Smith,
Doris Dean, Maxine Smith, Gladys
Howard, Mary Alice Siebonek, and
Ann Hammack.
Many of the old members were
back to help with the initiation.
These were Beverly Millns, Wilma Granger, Lucy Rickel, Martha
Kaistar, Jean Ricketta, Kathrjm
Knlsely, Bonnie Sawyer, and Jo
Anne Smith.
A "load of fun" was had by all
on the Gamma Phi Fun Wagon
when their summer rush party
took the form of a hay ride. After a trip through the campus,
they went to the shelter house at
the park and made freezer ice
cream.

"Whatever allied strategy calls
for, Turkey is ready to do it," was
the opinion of Chester M. Tobin,
specialist on Turkey and the Near
East, who spoke at assembly Friday morning.
Tobin was in the East many
years, and recently his book, "Turkey—Key to the East" was published.
He is familiar with her
history of the past 25 years, much
of it from personal contact.
In the talk, called "Turkey
Talks Turkey", he also traced the
rise of Ataturk and Ananau, leaders of the Turks since the last war.
He mentioned a letter to Kemal
(Ataturk) from Lenin at the time
of the llolsheviki Revolution.

Leaders Give Views
On Postwar Economy
Divergent opinions on the Breton W'OOIIH conference on monetary problems wen- expressed in
interview!1 with four campus and
city loaders following rumpus d.sCUtttoni on tho proposed plans for
postwar economic stabilization.
Dr. I.loyd A. Helms, professor
of economics, asserted that "jfold
is the only accepted world medium
of exchange. Thus it was necessary for the International Stabilization Fund to be based upon it."
The difficulty with e;old is that
the United States has about nineleiiths of the world supply. "Silver is a possible alternative, but
we have most of that, too," Dr.
Helms added.
Harold T. Asmus, manager of
the Kami Bureau Co-Operative,
favors the plan for a "commodity
dollar."
"How long/' he asks,
"will we follow unrealistic international monetary policies and thus
bottleneck all trade through a gold
based exchange," The plan suggests instead an international pool
of raw materials.
Professor John Schwarz, of the
history department, said, "Gold is
not a very equitable basis, but we
are naturally inclined to think in
terms of it. The plan is bound to
increase world trade.
Marshall Sherer, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, feels
that the cartels might implement
the system into a tool for their
own purposes. He favors German
participation as soon as possible.

LOOK AHEAD
Let us show you our
new fall
SWEATERS!
SKIRTS!

Weaver-Bigham
Nuptials August 6
Lt. Comdr. R. W. Stokes came
lo Bowling Green July 27 as the
new commanding officer of the
Navy V-12 unit. He came to replace Arthur E. Jensen who had
been transferred to Emory and
Henry College.
The commander's previous station was Kansas City where he
was in charge of the medical and
dental units of three institutions:
the University of Kansas School
of Medicine, the University of
Kansas City School of Dentistry,
and the Kansas City-Western Dental College,
The commander's home is in
New York City.
He graduated
from Yale University in 1920.
The past ten years of his business experience has been as a
member
of a New York stock
exchange firm until his enlistment
in the navy in May 11142.
His hobbies are golf and boating
and he is an enthusiastic skier,
having skied at various resorts
from Switzerland to the top of the
Continental Divide. However
"the navy is my greatest hobby,"
the commander says.
Mrs. Stokes came to Bowling
Green with her husband. They
are residing in the practice apartment for the present and they say
that they arc both finding the city
very much to their liking.
The commander is enthusiastic
about the University and its administrative and teaching staffs.
"l>n we want to make the mistakes
all over again?" he asked. Hitler's rise to power, he believes, was
a result of economic isolation of
Germany.

C^^

^ People Have
* All the Luck

•
They Can Eat
at the

Whitehouse
150 K. Woostcr St.

Nancy Ann Weaver, who formerly attended Bowling Green University, became the bride of
Robert E. Bigham of Fostoria on
Sunday afternoon August 6. The
ceremony took place in the Fostoria First Methodist Church.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was Jean Shaw, member of
the Alpha Phi fraternity and a
member of the June graduating
class.
Following the reception honoring them, Mr. and Mrs. Bigham
left for a wedding trip to Long
Lake, Michigan. The couple will
reside at the Bigham farm near
Fostoria on their return.

Rites For Mrs Cook
Held Last Friday
Funeral services were held Friday afternoon for Mrs. Thelma
Cook, former housemother at
Shatzel Hall for three years. Following services in the Young Memorial in Bowling Green with Rev.
Leslie Vesey officiating, the body
was interred in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Cook died at the home of
her daughter in Toledo, where she
has been bedfast for six months
and with whom she had made her
home for the last year when her
health began to decline.
A graduate of Bowling Green
High School, Mrs. Cook attended
the Toledo Conservatory of Music
for several years and was an accomplished pianist.
The girls in Shatrcl Hall found
in her both an understanding and
wise counselor. Her quick, friendly laugh and sincerity were a joy
and pleasure to them.

Along
Fraternity How
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Delta Beta chapter held a
smoker at the chapter house on
Prospect St. last Thursday night.
Forty members and guests were
present. Bridge and other card
games were played. Short talks
were given by some members of the
faculty. At the regular meeting
last night the discussion centered
around the new pledging rules
that are being adopted by the Intra-Fraternity council.
Phratra
Phratra Sorority will give an
Alumni Tea at the Sorority House,
Sunday, August 20. Vivian Gustafson, Leviathan Huff, and Betty
Segrist are in charge of arrangements.
Alpha Chi Om«,«
The Urschel Pond-by-the-Windmill was the setting Monday night
for an Alpha Chi House picnic and
corn roast. Singing of Alpha Chi
songs at the Steidtman home climaxed the evening. Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Steidtman were guests.

Pond A Scene For
Freshmen-V-12 Picnic
Sixteen freshmen j*irls and
twelve Navy V-12 students had a
weiiier roast at the pond last
Thursday ni^ht. The pantr sang
and played frames and it was reported everyone had plenty to eat.
The problem of putting out the
huRe fire was solved by using
water from the pond.
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Bowman,
who were chaperons, were, to
quote the freshman girls, "just as
young; as we are and as swell as
they come."

Homecoming
To Be Qct. 6-7,

Streamlined
The annual homecoming has
been set for October 6 and 7.
The program has been somewhat streamlined because of the
difficulties of traffic, yet since
there are many people who will
desire and be able to attend, the
committee feels the event will be
justified.
Homecoming will be started off
as usual with an all-campus dance
on Friday night and the holding
of open house by the various
groups and fraternities of the campus. Saturday afternoon will be
marked with a football game between Bowling Green and Ohio
Wesleyan.

NWOTA Annual
Dinner October 27
The annual dinner of Bowling
Green alumni of northwestern
Ohio will be held during the Northwestern Ohio Teacher's Association meeting in Toledo Friday,
October 27.
It will be held in the YMCA
dining room in Toledo. Tickets
are $.75 plus tax. Reservations
must be left with Dr. Zaugg before October 2-1.

Member Federal
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Buy Bonds

Exactly what it is

..alreshup'

Campus Visitors
Anne Whittkcr Meredith and
daughter Patty have returned
from a trip to California and were
recently visiting on campus.
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Gamma Phi Beta
Initiates Six,
Has Rush Party
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HURRY! HURRY!
HURRY!
Get your favorite
Pancake!
H. H. Aycrs
DuBarry
Max Kactor
Solitair
at

Suttons
Campus
Ponds

Rogers Drug
Store

LET
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